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SPECIFICATIONS

Carton: 1/8
Item ID: NSL911991
EAN: 5714948300287
Size: 280 x 120 x 225 mm
Weight: 1730 g

Recommended price

599 SEK

Revitalize your parties and events with the Smart Light Chain - Globe 3 cm from Lite Bulb Moments.
With its vibrant color combinations and seamless integration with Google and Alexa, this light chain
offers an effortless way to set the desired mood for any occasion. Whether indoors or outdoors, this
versatile light chain promises to uplift the atmosphere and make your moments unforgettable.

Unleash 64 Million Color Combinations
Fully Programmable via the Lite App
Built-in Microphone for Music Sync
Compatible with Google and Alexa
Durable with IP65 Waterproof Rating

Unleash 64 Million Color Combinations
Take your pick from a vast array of 64 million colour combinations. Let the Smart Light Chain paint your
parties with the hues of your choice and watch your surroundings come alive with colors.

Fully Programmable via the Lite App
Control the brightness, set timers, or create custom scenarios, all from the convenience of your
smartphone. The Lite app puts you in total command of your Smart Light Chain, making it simple and
fun to use.

Built-in Microphone for Music Sync
Want to make your lights dance to the rhythm of your favourite songs? The Smart Light Chain's built-in
microphone allows the lights to flash or change colour in tune with the music.

Compatible with Google and Alexa
You don't always need to adjust the settings manually. The Smart Light Chain can follow voice
commands through Google and Alexa, providing hands-free control and making tasks easier.

Durable with IP65 Waterproof Rating
Do not worry about weather conditions – the Smart Light Chain has an IP65 waterproof rating. Rain or
snow, the light chain will continue to shine bright. However, prolonged submersion underwater should
be avoided for enhanced durability.

Packaging Contains:
- 1 Smart Light Chain - Globe 3 cm by Lite Bulb Moments
- User Manual
- Power Supply

Specifications:
- Model No. SNL911991
- Voltage: 5V
- Max power: 10W
- Color: Multicolor (RGB, purple, pink, etc.) 64 million different colours
- Size: 10 meters (50 LED light sources with 20 cm distance) + 3-meter cable from plug to first LED.
- Water resistance: IP65
- Lifespan: 30,000 hours
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